
problem of automation under
capitalism is far less costlyto the capitalists than would
be work stoppages created by
nation-wide strikes of work-
ers in opposition to the job
reduction. This new solution,in the guiseof the workersow proposition, is just whatthe bourgeoisie needs in
order to keep the workers
under control.

The main strikes over the
past few

years
have been pri-

marily strikesof skilled
‘workers, the aristocracy of
labor, in protest
duction of jobs - thus the
railroad strikes, the long-
shore strikes, the airline
strikes, the electrical wo rk=-ers' strikes, etc. That is
why the UAW is so important
to U.S monopoly capktal.the UAW accepts this. "guaran;
teed annual wage" ruse,’ as
put forth by Reuther, therising star in U.S imperial-ism?s labor front, then it
means more "labor peace" for
the, capitalist class in the
rise of fascism and the
accompanying increas€d ex-

,

p
foi tation and oppression of
he proletariat.It is for this purpose that
the ruling class has been
using all of ita propagandaorgans to make Reuther took
like the new "revolutionary"in the AFL-C10 executive com-
mittee who

would even go to
‘the extent of bolting the
iAFL-CIO in order to organizeevery worker in the U.S.A.
Even the revisionist Gus Hall |

clique in its press supports
lenis new imperialist fraud
tagainst the interests of the
workers.This new fraud of U.S mon-

gpoly capital was exposed bythe workers at the GM. autc
Bgsembl y

plant at Mansfield,Ohio. The workers there
struck in opposition to GM.
‘farming out work to non-union
shops. Reuther then revealed
his true colors when he de-~
‘Clared the strike illegal, and
placed

the union's Mansfield
‘local under receivership.‘This one action of Reuther's
shows that while he may saythat he is for theorganizing‘of all workers, still he aids
and abets General Motors!
practic: of having more and
more work done by non-union
firms and, further,of pre-
paring for the reduction of
thousands of jobs of the
workers in all their
operations. . .Walter Reuther is servingthe U.S. imperialists well;
hehas a

tong
record of serv-

ice ranging from leading the:
ght against the Communists

in the industria! unions dur-
ing and following World War.
Ll, to the use of UAW members.
inChicago's south side to.

to the re- |,
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he leadership of Walter Reu-
ther. Further, with Reuther’sclose connection with theUncle Tom bourgeois “civili 3" leaders Martin Luther
King, Roy Wilkins, eta, andwith the bourgeous paci fistsof SANE, Women's Strike for
Peace. etc, plus the aid of
the revistonist Gus Rall
clique, Reuther could well
become the leading "left"
apologist and front man for:
Y.§. monopoly capital - a po~,
sition he has

long been|
trained for as the leadingcapitalist apolegist in theDetroit area and in the mid
~west generally,The anti-working class na-
ture of Reuther's actionsjust be thoroughly exposed as
the actions of one of the
worst class traitors in the

*
Me We

a n
blow to our Party and [eadership.jead them further into the

quagmThese omportunists have surbasseslanderous attacks. To this we say
est, the screan is loudest". : :The chi ring of both of these

groups
is becoming fouder and j

louder. He say to both the unprincipled Roman ad Rosen-Epton
cliques: there is no way out of your dilemma; deal with our
politics and we will ‘deal with yours and speed your destruc-tion. A ward of advice: the

present wproach, i-e. lying and
siandering, will only show what crass opportunists you are.
f course, to deal with Principled differences will” be yourinish what a dilemmal

The Latest of Lies from-the Roman Eli guein the Oct-Nov. (966 Tssue of “VANGUARD,”the article entitled
"Mr Charlie's Mest Coast Kennels Move East" MeSsrs Roman & Co.
attempt to prove that the political position of the C.P U.SM-L)is the same as that of the Movemiento Popular Dominicano |

MPD) ‘and the Swiss "L' entencelle” (Spark) without even stat-
Ing the points which are similar. Instead the Roman clique
goes on to state that the U.S. imperialists have conspiredwith the Communist Party A, MeL ard its leadership. flow

imagi native! Roman goes on to state that Comrade Laski is a
police agent and fro yo

cabeur,
etc, etc We have heard the

history of the American work-
supe

lies from the P,L.P. Either P.0.C. is pl
agi arizinging class. The Communist ~LP.és slanderous line, or vice versa ALF of this

Party U.
+ Ae

Marxist-+Lenin- | because of the confusion and bewilderment of the provincialist) calls for the exposure Roman as to why the bourgeois press deals with our Party.ef the Labor lieutenants of Accordingto the confused. Rowan clique (perhaps if Messrs
the capitalist class, and Roman & Co. stopped refusingand Sending back the PEOPLE'S
brand$‘them as class traitors ICE, a number of political qgirestions wuld become clear to

favorablewho are covering up for the
therdh

ialists are givin
rise of fascism in the USA i‘them

‘then! ~L) In their press; hence,
» the U.S. ime

bateThese class traitors, by j jconspiracy going on{sic). What are the facts? Th
' serving as a fascist labor | ‘ist press hears shander and ties and paints Comr.
| front for U.S imperial Communist Party of Cnina, the Peopie'sare leading the grea he blackest of ‘colors. Accordingto the isell-out in the histo ~China", "Marxist-Leninist", “anti-Russialthe American working cla

-Concerning oppositio
the labor front, our Pa
General Secretary, M. 1.

id of communists in the eyes of the U.3.
the. wrst of worse amd is terrible.
heaving lies and slanders on our comradointed out, "The trade alists describe our Party as being "pro-ront of U.S. mondpoly Marxist-Leninists, to be compared withtal must be exposed ninist position of the C.P.of China fed

t pl im

A compliment, however,
he imperialist press. On the cont

rary,sider this "favorable" treatment as sian
ion of the imperialists to "expose™ the
the C.P.US.A (MHL).to all "good, ant

read reactionaries), often in hopes of
such as the two bombings of Party boo
1 good patriots” against. our Party, its

tionary projetarian ideology. Such
exr

osposite effect, but that is the problem

used Roman cannot understand this bit'o
siders the slanderous statements conca of L.A. Mayor Yorty and Congressm

ber of HUAC) to be part of the great con
clique's problem The "..Kennels Move Eastate that the C.P.U.S.A.(M-L) is holdi

qro
national minonity workers a

group of "Trots", etc. because of the
Armed Defense Groups". What is the C.P.
n Armed Defense Groups?The formation of
ving of leadership and direction to such
taken by the C.P.U. S.A,
the most oppressed and exploited worke
the reactionary U.S imperialists and f
ging a tit for fat struggle against the
nin the South. The Groups in the Negréf the National Liberation Forces. This ft

who ordered all P.0.¢. members out of W
1965 Uprising and afl P.0.C. members ou
1964 riots) calls "adventurism™. Are w
f the Roman clique which has been in exi
years and be for all practical purposes
hing but talk about. the need for revolu
he Capitalist system and the right of se
c, etc. without taking one.concrete s

Are we to stand idly by and watch o
fades and brothers slaughtered and 14% m

pegogni
zed for what i

betore we will be abl
solve the preblems that
a development poses to
revolutionar
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REUTHER’S
NEV SELL—OUT

| At the convention of the
skilled trades section of thenited Auto Workers inAtlantic City (March, 1967
and here at the UAW specia
convention, UAW PresidentWalter Reu ther again reiter-
ated "his" plan for a

qu
aran-

teed annual wage for all autoworkers in the forthcomingcontract negotiations with
General Motors and the restof the automobile manufactur-
ers. The "Guaranteed Annual
Wage" is a way of laying off
workers, but buying off their
discontent by paying their
salary for the balance of the
contractual year.
This "solution" to the

oppose the spread of the:
spontanegus

workers’ outburst
of

ye y_1966, to the "Walter
Reuther” contract sett! ement
{it he workers vote-down the
osses' contract recommenda-
tions, then have them re-vote)on the same proposition until
they are beaten into submis-
sion and approval) of 1963 at:
the Kaiser Plant in Fontana,Cali fornia. .

With such qualifications as
these, Walter Reuther may be
the key laborI teutenant of
the capitalist class in
bringing about a final con-
solidation of the labor front- bringing James Hoffa, Harry
Bridges, and George Meany to-
aethar under one tent. under

POC -RANK
P.0.C. 1S PLAGIARI ZING THE I

--OR VICE

i

here has been a series of at
Ry

the press -- both the imperi
eft" press. The Hearst pressVol. IINo. 20), the loc

a area and in New York Gi

», the opportunist P.L.P.
"revolutionaries" "HAMMER AND ST
clique (P.0.C.)" VANGUARD" have
the GPU. 3. A. @-L) and its Te
alt of these attacks, there has
to deal with the politics of th
statement

bY
HAMMER AND STEEL

to RAMMER ARO STEEL” Oct. 10,
I

ments have been one tontinuous
concerning our, Party and leader:

e Progressive Labor Party "
GUARD" have made themselves t
slanderers. Their unprincipied
agination of their “leadership®

MATEURST
S_AND SLANDERS OF P.L. P.
RSA

°

ks on the C.PLU.S A. (M-L)
cu Bryss

and the 8eatpiles«V. editorial S|
‘ress in-the Sout hers ali-
the revisionist "PEOPLES

CHALLENGE", the arm-chair* and the oppo rtuni st Roman
had something to say about

ng
comrade,

Moi. Laski. Of
2en

only
one (vain), attempt
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y

hat was an incorrect
Vol Ii No. €8, "Reply

i). The rest of the sta e.
ies of lies and distortions
LLENGE” and the P.0.C. "VAN-
most notorious ftiars andtacks have come from the im
ll-blown. They can neither
ir Can they deal a decisive
Such an approach can onlyire of crass opportuni sm.
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‘According to the

.ters.

call thei r struggle, which the Roman clique deserted, "heroic"?This is what the P.0.C. has been content with doing for nearlyten years and wifl do for another ten years: .It is no wonder that the Roman clique is attacking the
A (M-t). Roman is trying to cover for his opportun-

ism and trying to justify tme amateurishness of the P.0.Coman clique, any dractical activity is
The Roman clique shows its cowardice not only ~"adventuri sm".

(which consists of a retreat ain their "practical activity”
the first sign of open struggle by the proletariat), but al soin their press; instead of political differences we hear
and slanders as an attemst to cover. To this we say: Messrs

unless you change your line of approach, your,Roman & Co.
g !remain on the Tevei of yaur imperialist mas-politics will

a regular
hegianing

ei th thi
made beessec by

Party's v ¥

celunn. wiki suoply ti
form and direct th ity of armed de-
feise grougs at the present tima Informa~tion will also be designed to train and
to edut itically the various armed

have been formed and
rcugnout the countrysbeing # med thPADG:*"A STUDY iN TACTICS

Stalin,
THE

FOUNDATIGSS OF LENT AISM, Chapter VII.
trategy and Tactics

From this theme |. take.six auestions:
strategy and tactics as the science of leadership in theacclass struggl¢

of the proletariat;
b) stages of the revolution, and Strategy)c) the flow and ebb of the movement, and tactics;
d) strategic leadership;
e) tactical leadership; 4, teformism and revolutioni sm.

1.) STRATEGY AND TACTICS AS THE SCI ENCE OF LEADERSHIP IN
THE CLASS STRUGGLE OF THE.PROLETARIAT.. The period of the
domination of the Second International was mainly a perivaof the formation and training of the proletarian political

|

armies under condi tions of more or less peace ful development.tt was a period of
parli anentarism

as the predominant form
of the class struggof preparing the proletariat for great clashes, of the means
of achieving the dictato

rship
of the proletariat, did not ;

seem to be on thd order of the day at that time The task
‘was confined to utilising al} means of legal development forthe purpose of forming and training the proletarian armies,‘to utilising parliamentarism in conformity with the condi-~tions under which the status of the proletariat remained,
-and, as it seemed, had to remain, that of an opposition. It
scarcely needs proof that in such a period and with such a
conception of the tasks of the proletariat there could be
neither an integral strategy,

nor any elaborated tactics.
sThere were fragmentary and detached ideas about tactics and
strategy, but no tactics or strategy as such.
The mortal sin of the Second International was not that it

pursued at that time the tactics of utilising parliamentary‘forms of struggle, but that it overestimated the importanceof these forms, ,that it considered them virtually the only
forms; and that.when the period of open revolutionary bat-tles get in and the question of extra-parlianentary forms of
struggle came to the fore, the parties of the Second Inter-
national. turnéd their backs on these new tasks, refused to
shoulder them. . . ; ;
Only in the subsequent period, the period of direct action

by
the proletariat,’ the period of proletatian revolution,

when the question of overthrowing the bourgeoisie became a
question of immediate practical action; when the question of
the reserves of the proletariat (strategy) became one of the
most burning questions; when all forms of

struggle
and of

organization, parliamentary and extra-parliamentary {tac
-

tics), had quite clearly manifested themselves - on in

. n -

LA.. OFFae IMPERI ALI if

_ which he supports as vital to
-the interests of his class

- Questions of great class conflicts, |,

EX-CIA OFFICIAL
ADMITS LABOR FRONT

L REVEALAik FRONT!

Thomas Braden, formerly the
director of the International
Organization Division of the
Gentral intelligence Agency,
has publicly revealed, the
role of the AFL-CIO leaderr
ship as direct agents of U.Simerial ign. In an article-appearing in the Ma ssoer SPTURMY EVENING POST,
Braden admitted that the CIA
put two million dollars a
ear into the AFL-€10 to fur-
her the aims of U.S. imper~ialism, and a special grant

to UAW President Walter Reu-ther for the German "anti
-ccmunist” trade unions.

Braden in his article re-
vealed the role of the labor
front as traitors to the
American working class. While
he wrote the article in the
most laudatory terms for the
CIA, whichhe sees as a
strong bastion against com-
munism and as a necessary in--
strument in the state aparat-
us of U.S monopoly capital,
he has likewise revealed the
hand of these class traitors,
whom he has employed - George
Meany, Jay Lovestone, Walter
Reuther, Victor Reuther, etc.
Braden's job is that of prop-
agandist for U.S. imperialism
~ in the course of his work,
he must cite examples of that

he is now a newspaper Pub-isher in Oceanside, Cali for-nia- a reward for service to
U.S imperialism) and the |a-bor lieutenants of the capi t-alist class are the present
ersa@s whom he has chosen to

as vital to the exist
to his class.
say that all imperialist
gandists should continue
pport of the labor f
S. imperialism, so that
y more fully document

& imperiali an,workers
may

be fully
d to throw these agentsIt is worth noting that
revisionist Gus Halt |
AST (continued from page T}

imperialism aad
Zionist regime.revisionist CPLUL.S. AL,

be condemned for theirrt of U.S. imperialism.
Bi
Ting

to ‘support the na-
mmal liberation strugqle,.while the Sviet revisionists

put forward the pretence of
‘support for the Arab people,
while plotting with the U.S,imperialists at this junctureto ketray the Arab peoples.

ry
4

‘cli que supports Walter Reu~
ther as the “lesser evil™
over George Meany because
Meany continued to accept CIA
funds while Reuther is named
in only certain instances.‘Truly a lesser evil’? These
pseudo “communists” support
someone -who is openlytanti- communi sti
1 The only position to take.with regard to the laborfront is to organize thewrkers into rank and. file
committees to oppose the fas-cist tabor*front and to re
turn the control of the
unions to the workers. :(see
"The Trade Union Question® byMt. Laski, PEOPLE'S VOICE,
January 3, 1967).

all the ki

xas South ™for cover and
|

ced "infatry |

AL OBSERVER, |

stormed the
2 and. beat and

t
ar that the:
st capitalist)
exploitation;

n an organi zedthe C.PLUS.A
Mased firmly on;

he proletariat, towards the:
speci

fic goal of overthrow of’
the capitalist systen and the
establishment of the dicta:
prepie

of the proletariat.
} The petty. bourgeoisie must

side with either the reac-
tionary ruling class or with
the revolutionary prol et-
ari at. The interests of the |

etty- bar rgeoi
sie “as a uhole

jes with the proletariat
3) With regardto the in-
creased oppression and ex.
ploitation of the Negro
tion in the South, the only
solution is the right of self~determination. Such a rightcan only be implemented.through a revolutionary move :

ment Ted by the Party of the:proletariat.
_In our advocacy of prolet- .arian socialist revolution

end the right of sel fdeters: .
mination for the Négre nation
in the South and for Puerto

‘ Rico, we point out, "There:
cm be no successful revolus:tion in this country if the
masses are nct accustomed tothe view that they must bei.amed to defend their inter-|ests, for if they can not uni |

derstand that they must be’this period could an in
tegral strategy and elaborated tac-tics for the

struggle of the proletariat be worked out It
was precisely in this period that Lenin

brought
out into the

light of day the brilliant ideas of Marx and Engels on tac-‘tics and strategy that had been suppressed by the opportun+>ists of the Second International . But Lenin did not confine
himse]f to restoring particular tactical proposi tions of
Marx and fngels. He developed then further and suppl ementéd}then with new-ideas and propositions, combining. them alyinto a system of rules and

guiding
principles for the | ead-;

ership of the class struggle of the proletariat. Lenin's:
pamphlets, such as What Is To Be Done?, Two Tactics, Imper-|
ialism, Thé State and Revolution, The Proletarian Revolution
and the Renegade Kautsky, "Left—-Wing" Communism, undoubted-
ly constitute priceless contributions to the general treas-j
wry of Marxism, to its rewlutionary arsenal. The strategy)
and tactics of Leninism constitute the science of leadership:

the revolutionary struggle of the proletariat.
J.V.

statis THE FOU RDATIONS OF LENINISM, Peking, 1965,("
Pu 828

CORRECTIONS
In the article entitled "On

he Failure of the Anti-warvemen appearing in

PIOPLE'S Woe, Vols Ill, Nos
April 10, 1967 on page 7

|

amed, how can they accomp~ish a revolution which ~quires the highest degree ofitical consciousness?™
he Nature of the State and
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We are conducting agitation.
for the formation of Party’units and People's Armed De.”
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Group

s.. Onty on this,basis can the proletariat and
the rest of the oppressed and
exploited conduct an
struggle against U.
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